Advanced prostate cancer that is no longer controlled by medical or surgical castration (castration-resistant prostate cancer, CRPC) remains dependent on signalling through the androgen receptor (AR) ([@bib1]). Proposed mechanisms to explain AR reactivation include intratumoural androgen production, overexpression of AR and development of AR mutants with promiscuous or constitutive activity ([@bib13]; [@bib16]; [@bib10]; [@bib19]). The survival improvements resulting from novel androgen-targeting therapies such as abiraterone and enzalutamide have confirmed the value of further targeting of AR in CRPC ([@bib7]; [@bib22]; [@bib20]). However, these drugs are not designed to eliminate AR and resistance to both agents invariably occurs. Progression is usually accompanied by rising PSA, suggesting resumption of AR signalling. Agents with the ability to down-modulate AR therefore offer an attractive therapeutic prospect.

Antisense therapies involve the use of single-stranded oligonucleotides to induce RNA degradation ([@bib26]). Third-generation antisense oligonucleotides (ASOs) such as EZN-4176, EZN-2968 or EZN-3042 utilise a locked structure to improve the binding affinity for messenger RNA (mRNA) and reduce oligonucleotide length ([@bib9]). ASOs specifically bind to the complementary region of mRNA, leading to enzymatic destruction of mRNA and ultimately to reduction in protein expression. EZN-4176 is a locked nucleic acid (LNA) ASO designed as a specific AR mRNA antagonist. EZN-4176 binds exon 4 in the hinge region of the AR mRNA and downregulates full-length AR and some AR splice variants (AR-V7, AR-V12, AR-V13 and V14) ([@bib8]). Down-modulation of AR mRNA was demonstrated *in vitro* in androgen-sensitive and CRPC cell lines and animal models ([@bib27]). Preclinical toxicology studies suggested EZN-4176 tissue deposition in the liver, kidneys and heart and transient complement activation and recommended a starting dose for human studies of 0.5 mg kg^−1^ administered as a weekly intravenous infusion.

The aim of this Phase I study was to establish the safety, tolerability, preliminary efficacy, maximum tolerated dose (MTD) and schedule of EZN-4176 in men with progressive CRPC.

Patients and methods
====================

EZN-4176
--------

EZN-4176 is composed of 16 monomeric units, a 16-mer, of which six DNA nucleotides have been replaced with LNA nucleotides. The sequence of the molecule is as follows: 5′-ACCaagtttcttcAGC-3′, where capital letters denote LNA monomers and lower case letters denote DNA monomers. EZN-4176 is a fully phosphorothioated oligonucleotide complementary to the target residues.

Patients
--------

Castrate patients with histologically or cytologically proven metastatic prostate adenocarcinoma, progressive disease as defined by the Prostate Cancer Working Group 2 Criteria (PCWG2) ([@bib23]), an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status (ECOG PS) of 0--1 and adequate hematopoietic, hepatic and renal function were eligible for the study. The minimum required washout period was 4 weeks after radiotherapy (2 weeks after single-fraction), chemotherapy, immunotherapy or any other anticancer therapy (6 weeks for mitomycin C or nitrosureas). Patients receiving stable doses of bisphosphonates before enrolment were eligible; however, initiation or modification of bisphosphonates was not permitted while on study. Patients with brain metastases, spinal cord compression, chronic infectious diseases or serious concurrent medical illnesses were excluded. Patients receiving \>10 mg per day of prednisolone or equivalent systemic corticosteroids or concomitant anticoagulant therapy were also excluded.

Study design
------------

This was a Phase Ia/Ib, open label, dose-escalation study conducted at two institutions (Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust and The Institute of Cancer Research (RM), Sutton, United Kingdom and Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Centre (MSKCC), New York, United States of America).

The primary objectives of this study were to determine the MTD of EZN-4176 and to recommend a phase II dose and schedule. Secondary objectives included the evaluation of safety, tolerability, pharmacokinetic (PK) and pharmacodynamic (PD) profiling of EZN-4176, preliminary evidence of antitumour activity and an exploratory analysis of predictive biomarkers of resistance or response.

The study consisted of a dose-escalation phase (phase Ia) to determine the MTD and a cohort expansion phase (phase Ib) at one or more dose levels to determine the recommended phase II dose and schedule.

The MTD was defined as the maximum dose of EZN-4176 at which no more than 1 out of 6 patients presented a dose-limiting toxicity (DLT). The following were defined as DLTs: febrile neutropenia, asymptomatic grade 4 neutropenia or thrombocytopenia, grade 3 thrombocytopenia with bleeding and grade 3--4 nonhaematologic toxicities except transient (\<24 h) changes in liver function tests or electrolyte levels, occurring within the first 4-week cycle. Toxicities that resulted in a \>15-day delay in treatment administration were also considered DLTs. Dose escalation followed a 3**+**3 modified Fibonacci dose-escalation design. Ten dose escalation cohorts were planned. Intrapatient dose escalation was allowed after 6 months in the absence of disease progression, provided that a response had been observed in the higher-dose cohort and that the higher dose had been declared safe and tolerable.

The study was approved by the ethics review committees of the RM and MSKCC, in accordance with the Principle of Declaration of Helsinki and International Conference on Harmonization Good Clinical Practice Guidelines. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients.

Procedures
----------

Medical history and demographic data were collected at baseline. Safety evaluations were conducted at baseline and on infusion days, including clinical evaluation (including ECOG PS, adverse events (AEs) and toxicity assessment, physical exam and vital signs), laboratory tests (including full blood count, biochemistry, urinalysis and coagulation panel) and a 12-lead ECG (at cycle 1, day 1 and repeated during the study if clinically indicated). Adverse events were graded according to the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, Version 4.0.

Treatment response assessment was performed according to the PCWG2 with computed tomography and bone scans repeated every 12 weeks. The levels of PSA were determined pre-dose on day 1, every 2 weeks (from cycle 1 to 3), on day 1 (pre-dose) for subsequent cycles and at the end-of-study visit. In the patients treated at RM, blood samples for circulating tumour cell (CTC) enumeration were collected before the first administration of EZN-4176, every 4 weeks on study and at the final visit.

Pharmacokinetics/pharmacodynamics
---------------------------------

Blood samples for determination of the PK of EZN-4176 were collected for cycle 1 day 1 pre-dose (within 4 h of the infusion); 30 min after the start of infusion; 5 min before the end of infusion; 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 24, 48 and 72 h after the end of infusion; and before administration of the next scheduled dose of EZN-4176. Thereafter, pre-dose PK blood samples were collected every 4 weeks and at the end-of-study visit. PK parameter estimations were computed from individual plasma concentrations applying a non-compartmental approach using appropriate validated PK software (Phoenix Copyright 2012, Pharsight Corporation, St Louis, MO, USA). The PK parameters were summarised by dose level using descriptive statistics, including mean, standard deviation and coefficient of variation. Dose proportionality of EZN-4176 was explored by analysing PK variables of AUC~0--t~, AUC~0--∞~ and maximum concentration (C~max~).

Fresh tumour biopsies before and after EZN-4176 administration were optional until determination of the MTD. Tumour biopsies were performed within 21 days before the first infusion of EZN-4176 and within 48 h after the end of the third infusion of EZN-4176. The PD effects of EZN-4176 were assessed based on AR expression in tumour biopsies by immunohistochemistry using antibodies directed against two distinct regions of the AR; the N-terminal (Dako (Glostrup, Denmark), clone AR441) and C-terminal of AR protein (Abcam (Cambridge, UK), AR clone EP670Y).

Results
=======

Patient characteristics
-----------------------

Between April 2011 and September 2012 a total of 23 patients signed the informed consent and 22 received at least one dose of EZN-4176. One patient presented with raised liver function tests in multiple assessments after signing consent and therefore was deemed not suitable for study participation.

The median age of participants was 71 years (range 59--84) ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). All the patients were metastatic at enrolment with bone (*n*=18, 82%) and nodal disease (*n*=17, 77%) being the most represented sites of metastases. The majority of patients (72.7%) had ECOG PS 1. Eight patients (36%) had received prior docetaxel and three (14%) were pretreated with abiraterone.

Dose escalation and DLT
-----------------------

EZN-4176 was administered initially as a 1-h intravenous weekly infusion (QW) in 4 weekly cycles. The dose schedule was modified to an every two weeks (Q2W) schedule due to asymptomatic transaminase elevation. Dose levels evaluated were 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6.5 and 10 mg kg^−1^ QW; 10 mg kg^−1^ was also administered on the Q2W schedule. Patients received a median of 10 doses of EZN-4176 (range 3--20) on study.

Two DLTs were observed at 10 mg kg^−1^ weekly infusion due to reversible grade 3 or 4 ALT or AST rise without concurrent bilirubin elevation. In both patients the abnormal liver function tests completely resolved without intervention. One patient had grade 3 increased ALT and grade 2 increased AST. This patient received EZN-4176 on weeks 1 and 3, having missed the week 2 dose due to a chest infection resulting in general deterioration. The second patient developed grade 4 increased ALT and grade 3 increased AST after the third QW infusion. Therefore, 10 mg kg^−1^ was determined to exceed the MTD when EZN-4176 was administered QW as well as for a 3 out of 4-week schedule. No DLTs were reported in the 6.5 mg kg^−1^ cohort but the study was terminated before expansion for MTD evaluation. One patient initiated treatment with Q2W EZN-4176 before the study was terminated, and this patient had no DLTs.

Safety and tolerability
-----------------------

### Adverse events

EZN-4176 was overall well tolerated with the most common side effects being fatigue, infusion-related reactions and transaminase elevations. Twenty-one (95%) patients reported at least one AE during the study. Three patients (one in the 6.5 mg kg^−1^ and two in the 10 mg kg^−1^ QW dose levels) had a dose reduction. Adverse events considered by the investigator to be related to EZN-4176 were reported for 17 (77%) patients. Five patients (23%) reported at least one drug-related AE that was grade 3 or 4 ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). No deaths were reported during the study. Seven (32%) patients reported at least one SAE, none of which were considered treatment-related. Three (14%) patients had an AE that led to discontinuation of study treatment; one of these patients had treatment-related AEs (increased liver ALT and AST) that led to discontinuation of study treatment.

Drug-related toxicities that occurred in more than 10% of patients are summarised in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Overall, the most common all-grades AEs considered to be related to EZN-4126 were fatigue (*n*=13, 59%), increased ALT and increased AST (*n*=9, 41% each), nausea and chills (*n*=8, 36% each). Increased ALT, increased AST and chills were reported at the higher dose levels only (above 4 mg kg^−1^). The most common grade 3--4 AEs were increased ALT (*n*=5, 23%) and increased AST (*n*=4, 18%), all considered related to EZN-4176. These ALT and AST elevations were reversible and occurred without concurrent elevation of bilirubin. There were no events of cytokine release syndrome reported.

Pharmacokinetics
----------------

Plasma concentrations following the first infusion of EZN-4176 are shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The maximum concentration (C~max~) ranged from 4540 ng ml^−1^ at 0.5 mg kg^−1^ to 97 300 ng ml^−1^ at 10 mg kg^−1^ ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). The PK parameters appeared to be broadly dose proportional ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Pharmacodynamics
----------------

### AR modulation

Assessment of the N- and C-terminals of AR protein in tissue obtained before and after the third administration of EZN-4176 was performed for one patient 24 h post dose on cycle 1 day 16. An additional patient had a biopsy after the sixth administration of EZN-4176 but no tumour was present in the sample. No significant down-modulation of the AR protein was observed.

Response evaluation
-------------------

All patients had discontinued treatment at the time of the analysis (11 February 2013) due to objective disease progression (*n*=16, 73%), investigator decision (*n*=5, 23% with four of them having progressed clinically or by PSA) and consent withdrawal (*n*=1, 4.5%).

One patient in the 2 mg kg^−1^ cohort had a ⩾50% decrease in PSA at the time of discontinuation from EZN-4176 ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This PSA decline lasted \<4 weeks and the patient had radiographic disease progression at the time of maximum decrease (59%) in PSA. No patient had a radiological response. The overall treatment response was determined as progressive disease for 16 patients and stable disease for 6 patients, based on soft tissue and bone scan assessment and clinical impression.

Results for CTCs enumeration were available for 15 patients. Eight patients had ⩾5 CTCs at baseline and three had a CTC conversion to \<5 in the first 5 weeks following administration of EZN-4176 with maximum PSA declines of 18 and 26% in two cases, suggesting a correlation between CTC and PSA decline (see [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Median duration of treatment in the patients with a CTC conversion was 4.2 months (range 2.3--4.6 months). Seven patients had \<5 CTCs at baseline and three of them had an increase in CTC count to ⩾5 CTCs while on trial. The remaining four had \<5 CTCs throughout.

Two patients had tumour biopsies on-treatment; however, in the first patient, treated in cohort E, the on-treatment biopsy did not contain a tumour. In the second patient, treated in cohort F2, IHC showed no significant AR depletion 24 h post dose on cycle 1 day 16 compared with the pretreatment sample (see [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The study was terminated due to toxicity and lack of activity in phase Ia, therefore no patients were recruited in Phase Ib.

Discussion
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first report regarding the use of a third-generation LNA--ASO in patients with advanced prostate cancer. This phase I trial evaluated EZN-4176, a novel LNA--ASO to the AR. Although treatment with EZN-4176 was generally well tolerated at doses up to 6.5 mg kg^−1^. The observed DLTs with abnormal liver function tests at 10 mg kg^−1^ on the QW schedule limited further dose escalation. The antitumor activity observed at the dose levels and schedules explored in this study did not warrant further clinical exploration at this time. The failure to demonstrate meaningful antitumour activity may have been due to delivering insufficient doses to achieve the required AR inhibition. Transaminase elevations prevented further dose escalation in the QW schedule. Alternatively, the compound may not have entered the cells effectively.

EZN-4176 was designed as an LNA--ASO to bind specifically within the hinge region of the AR mRNA in exon 4 and to thereby downregulate AR expression ([@bib27]). It was hoped that this approach would lead to downregulation of not only wild-type and mutant AR but also some AR splice variants. Preclinical studies demonstrated potent down-modulation of AR mRNA and protein in LNCaP and 22Rv1 prostate cancer cell lines ([@bib21]). However, evaluation of AR using an N-terminal-directed antibody in an on-treatment biopsy from one patient showed no evidence of significant AR knockdown. The timing of this biopsy may not have been optimal to observe AR downregulation but preclinical evidence suggested that downregulation of AR mRNA was sustainable for 72 h following ENZ-4176 treatment ([@bib27]; \#136).

The 2-*O*-methoxyethylribose (MOE) modification as used in second-generation oligonucleotides results in resistance to nuclease degradation and potentially improved activity. Locked-antisense ASO such as EZN-4176 include biochemical modifications to further increase nuclease stability and increased hybridisation affinity ([@bib14]). In preclinical mouse models, the comparison with of MOE-ASO with a third-generation LNA--ASO showed increased antitumour activity of LNA--ASO but also severe hepatotoxicity with increased levels of aminotransferases (ALT, AST) and large swelling of liver and spleen ([@bib24]). It was hypothesised that LNA--ASO could bind to currently unknown macromolecular binding partners and therefore result in compartmentalisation, especially in the liver.

Other LNA--ASOs are in development for specific cancer targets, such as hypoxia-inducible factor 1*α* (EZN-2968) and survivin (EZN-3042). Phase I clinical trial data of EZN-2968 in advanced cancer patients reported good tolerability and minimal hepatic toxicity ([@bib18]; [@bib6]). Another phase I trial in patients with advanced cancer and metastatic spread to the liver was recently completed (NCT00466583). A phase I clinical trial of EZN-3042 in children with lymphoblastic leukaemia has been completed (NCT01186328) and another Phase I clinical trial of EZN-3042 in alone or in combination with docetaxel reported only minimal hepatic toxicity ([@bib25]).

Second-generation ASOs that form stable complexes with RNA are in late-stage clinical development in prostate cancer. OGX-011 (custirsen, OncoGenex Pharmaceuticals, Bothell, WA, USA), an MOE-modified ASO, inhibits the expression of clusterin, an antiapoptotic protein associated with treatment resistance. A phase I clinical trial was conducted in patients with localised prostate cancer patients. Polymerase chain reaction and immunohistochemistry demonstrated dose-dependent decreases in clusterin expression within prostate cancer cells and lymph nodes ([@bib3]). OGX-011 in combination with docetaxel was tested against docetaxel alone in a randomised phase II clinical trial of 82 patients and showed an overall survival benefit of 23.8 months for the combination *vs* 16.9 months for docetaxel alone (Hazard ratio 0.61, 95% confidence interval 0.36--1.02) and was generally well tolerated ([@bib5]). Two large randomised phase III trials of clusterin in combination with docetaxel (NCT01188187) or cabazitaxel (NCT01578655) are ongoing and will define the role of second-generation ASOs in prostate cancer. Further second-generation ASOs are in earlier-stage development, namely OGX-427, an ASO targeting Hsp27 ([@bib4]).

Preclinical testing of future LNA--ASO will need to include predictors of hepatic toxicity such as hepatic microsome or animal models ([@bib11]; [@bib24]; [@bib15]).

Development of compounds targeting the AR and in particular the amino-terminal domain, which would result in the downregulation of both full-length and splice variant AR, remains a key priority. Expression of AR splice variants has been associated with resistance to abiraterone and enzalutamide in preclinical models ([@bib17]; [@bib12]). Furthermore, AR mutations that render enzalutamide or AR-509 into AR agonists have been described ([@bib2]). Translational evidence of continued AR activation in patients progressing on abiraterone or enzalutamide opens possibilities of testing new LNA--ASOs in this population.

In summary, the activity of EZN-4176 at the doses and schedules explored was minimal. The highest dose of 10 mg kg^−1^ QW was associated with significant but reversible transaminase elevation. The current study was halted at the Phase 1a stage for business reasons.
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![**Pharmacokinetics of ENZ-4176.** Each colour line represents mean plasma EZN-4176 levels (linear scale) along the initial (**A**) 25 and (**B**) 168 h after the first infusion for the different dose-escalation levels. Dose (mg) *vs* (**C**) C~max~ (ng ml^−1^) and (**D**) AUC~0--∞~ (ng h ml^−1^) (log--log scale). Both C~max~ and AUC~0--∞~ increased with dose.](bjc2013619f1){#fig1}

![**(**A**) Waterfall plot showing percentage PSA change from baseline at 12 weeks (*N*=11 evaluable patients).** Coloured bars represent individual patients and colours correspond to the dose of EZN-4176. Increases in PSA were capped at 100%. (**B**) Waterfall plot showing percentage PSA change from baseline at any time on study (*N*=22). Coloured bars represent individual patients and colours correspond to the dose of EZN-4176. Increases in PSA were capped at 100%.](bjc2013619f2){#fig2}

![**Waterfall plot showing percentage CTC count change from baseline at any time on study in patients with a baseline CTC count of ⩾5 (*N*=8).** The absolute CTC count at baseline and best response are indicated for each patient in the table. Coloured bars represent individual patients and colours correspond to the dose of EZN-4176 (see [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Increases in CTC counts were capped at 50%.](bjc2013619f3){#fig3}

![**Expression of AR in tumour before EZN-4176 (top) treatment and 24 h after dosing on cycle 1 day 16 (bottom).** No significant AR depletion was observed. AR antibody targeting the amino terminus (**A**) and carboxy terminus domain (**B**) of AR.](bjc2013619f4){#fig4}

###### Patient characteristics

                                 ***N*=22**   **%**
  ----------------------------- ------------ -------
  **Age (years)**                            
  Median                             71          
  Range                            59--84        
  **Race**                                   
  White                              22       100%
  **ECOG PS**                                
  0                                  6        27.3%
  1                                  16       72.7%
  **Gleason score**                          
  ⩾8                                 12       54.5%
  7                                  5        22.7%
  ⩽6                                 3        13.6%
  NA                                 2        9.0%
  **Metastatic sites**                       
  Bone                               18        82%
  Lymph node                         17        77%
  Visceral                           7         32%
  **Prior treatment**                        
  Antiandrogen                       22       100%
  LHRH analogue or antagonist        22       100%
  Docetaxel                          8        36.3%
  Corticosteroids                    8        36.3%
  Ketoconazole                       4        18.2%
  Abiraterone                        3        13.6%
  Other cytotoxics                   5        22.7%

Abbreviations: ECOG PS=Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance status; LHRH=luteinizing-hormone-releasing hormone; NA= not applicable.

Other cytotoxic treatments: vinblastine (*n*=1), tesetaxel (*n*=1), cabazitaxel (*n*=2), taxol and carboplatin (*n*=1).

###### Treatment-related adverse events occurring in at least 10% of patients overall

  **AE term**     **Cohort A 0.5 mg kg**^−1^ **(*N*=3)**   **Cohort B 1 mg kg**^−1^ **(*N*=3)**   **Cohort C 2 mg kg**^−1^ **(*N*=3)**   **Cohort D 4 mg kg**^−1^ **(*N*=3)**   **Cohort E 6.5 mg kg**^−1^ **(*N*=3)**   **Cohort F 10 mg kg**^−1^ **(*N*=6)**   **Cohort F2 10 mg kg**^−1^ **Q2W (*N*=1)**   **All (*N*=22)**                                                               
  -------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------ --------- -------- -------- -------- --------- --- --------- --------
  Fatigue                         1 (33)                                    0                                    2 (67)                                   0                                       0                                        0                                       2 (67)                            0           2 (67)      0      5 (83)     0      1 (100)   0   13 (59)     0
  Chills                            0                                       0                                      0                                      0                                       0                                        0                                         0                               0           3 (100)     0      4 (67)     0      1 (100)   0   8 (36)      0
  Pyrexia                           0                                       0                                      0                                      0                                       0                                        0                                         0                               0              0        0      3 (50)     0         0      0   3 (14)      0
  Nausea                          1 (33)                                    0                                    1 (33)                                   0                                       0                                        0                                       1 (33)                            0           2 (67)      0      3 (50)               0      0   8 (36)      0
  Constipation                    1 (33)                                    0                                    1 (33)                                   0                                       0                                        0                                       1 (33)                            0              0        0      1 (17)               0      0   4 (18)      0
  Anorexia                        1 (33)                                    0                                    1 (33)                                   0                                       0                                        0                                       1 (33)                            0              0        0      1 (17)               0      0   4 (18)      0
  Dyspepsia                         0                                       0                                      0                                      0                                     1 (33)                                     0                                         0                               0              0        0      3 (50)               0      0   4 (18)      0
  Diarrhoea                       1 (33)                                    0                                      0                                      0                                       0                                        0                                         0                               0              0        0      2 (33)               0      0   3 (14)      0
  ALT                               0                                       0                                      0                                      0                                       0                                        0                                         0                               0           3 (33)    1 (33)   5 (83)   4 (67)   1 (100)   0   9 (41)    5 (23)
  AST                               0                                       0                                      0                                      0                                       0                                        0                                         0                               0           3 (33)    1 (33)   5 (83)   3 (50)   1 (100)   0   9 (41)    4 (18)

Abbreviations: ALT=alanine aminotransferase; AST=aspartate aminotransferase; Q2W=2 weeks.

###### Pharmacokinetic profile of EZN-4176

                                **t**~**1/2**~   **C**~**max**~   **AUC**~**0--72**~   **AUC**~**0--t**~   **AUC**~**0--∞**~   **Cl**   **V**~**ss**~
  ---------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- -------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------- ---------------
  **Cohort A 0.5 mg kg^−1^**                                                                                                           
  Mean                               54.8             4540               8060                8110                8180           61.3         296
  s.d.                               33.7             1340               622                  558                 518           3.83         275
  CV%                                61.5             29.6               7.71                6.88                6.33           6.25        92.7
  **Cohort B 1 mg kg^−1^**                                                                                                             
  Mean                               82.5             5600              12 300              12 400              12 500          82.1         518
  s.d.                               70.1             1190               2420                2430                2390           17.6         369
  CV%                                 85              21.3               19.7                19.6                19.1           21.4        71.2
  **Cohort C 2 mg kg^−1^**                                                                                                             
  Mean                               221             11 300             30 700              31 000              32 300          63.8        1820
  s.d.                               126              1490               6420                6490                6270           13.9        1620
  CV%                                57.3             13.2               20.9                20.9                19.4           21.8        89.1
  **Cohort D 4 mg kg^−1^**                                                                                                             
  Mean                               63.6            26 900             83 300              84 000              84 600          49.3         281
  s.d.                               13.8             6820              21 900              22 100              22 400          11.6        56.1
  CV%                                21.7             25.4               26.3                26.3                26.5           23.5         20
  **Cohort E 6.5 mg kg^−1^**                                                                                                           
  Mean                               55.8            44 100            151 000              151 000             152 000         48.8         244
  s.d.                               20.4            12 000             69 200              69 200              69 300          20.5         103
  CV%                                36.6             27.2               45.9                45.7                45.6            42         42.4
  **Cohort F 10 mg kg^−1^**                                                                                                            
  Mean                               86.2            97 300            409 000              411 000             413 000         33.9         249
  s.d.                               32.9            61 800            299 000              299 000             299 000         17.5         181
  CV%                                38.2             63.5                73                 72.7                72.3           51.8        72.9

Abbreviations: AUC~0--t~=area under the drug concentration--time curve (AUC) from time zero to time t, where t is the time of the last measurable concentration (C~t~); AUC~0--∞~=AUC from time zero to infinity; Cl=plasma clearance (dose/AUC~0-∞~); C~max~=maximum observed drug concentration; CV=coefficient of variation; t~last~=time of last measurable drug concentration; t~max~=time of maximum drug concentration (obtained without interpolation); V~ss~=apparent volume of distribution at steady-state.

[^1]: Co-senior authors.
